Here are some ideas:
Projects about plants

Projects about electricity



How does light affect the
ripening of fruit?



Which battery lasts longest?



Do plants grow toward sunlight?



Which metals conduct electricity best?



Will seedlings planted upside down grow upside
down?



What do plants need to
grow?



Plant parts
Projects about animals



Do Birds prefer popped or
unpopped popcorn?



What color of fishing lure
catches the most fish?

Projects about geology



What factors affect the
growth of crystals

Who: Every student Kindergarten to

Projects about chemistry

Fourth Grade





Which brand of orange
juice has the highest vitamin C content?

Which gum blows the biggest bubbles?
Other Projects



Weather



Camouflage



Magnets



Mixing colors



Simple machines



Matter (solid, liquid, gas)



Sink and float



Sun and Moon

Are left thumbprints identical to right?



Do certain colors effect
people’s moods?

When: Wednesday, May 1, 2019

How are rocks classified?

Food chains



Science/Math/Technology Fair





Projects about people

Cicero Elementary

6:30—7:30

How: Complete the entry form

Parent signature verifies awareness of their
child’s commitment

Forms must be returned by:
Monday, April 22, 2019

(Late forms will not be excepted this year.)

Projects will be brought to school between
8:30—9:00 am on May 1st and take home that
evening.
This is not a contest, and every participant
is a winner!

Family Time
♦ No open flames.

This is a parent/child activity. Please work

♦ Projects must be peanut and nut free.

together with your child, but don’t complete

♦ Gloves and waste disposal must be
provided for any project involving
food.
♦ Participants may work with a partner
who attends Cicero Elementary.

the project for your child.
On the night of the fair, parents are expected to help supervise their child’s exhibit.
Need
ideas
www.all-science-fair-projects.com

Late forms will
not be accepted
this year!

www.cybraryman.com/sciencefair.html
www.ipl.org/div/projectguide/
School.discoveryeducation.com/sciencefaircentral

Check the back for some more ideas!

